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The floating palace leaves its port And we are on our way To
old Rhode Island s famed resort On Narragansett Bay. The
pleasures of this evening trip We may not hope to tell; The
hours spent on this stately ship* Will long in memory dwell. The
glory of the setting sun Illumes the Sound to-day, Next morn
we see its course begun In beauty on the Bay. And when at last,
by boat and rail, Our journey s end we reach, Our waiting
friends we gladly hail On Jamestown s sunny beach. And soon
with eager haste, we stand Where they, our dear ones, live;
Where loving heart and earnest hand A cordial welcome give.
Oh what a lovely place is this, In which to rest or roam, A
promise sweet of perfect bliss, An ideal summer home. About
the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of
thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at This book is
a reproduction of an important...
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This created book is wonderful. This is for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. Your way of life
span will likely be enhance as soon as you comprehensive looking at this publication.
-- Jesse Yundt-- Jesse Yundt

This book will be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your
daily life span will likely be convert when you total looking over this ebook.
-- Aida n Jer de DV M-- Aida n Jer de DV M
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